
You get a survey! You get a survey! And YOU. Get. A. Survey!

State Survey - need 95% 
participation:
Click the links here and 
participate…
https://eprovesurveys.advanc-ed.org/surveys/#/actio
n/104813/p32087

KHS Grading Practices 
Survey:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfv8UQ
EzqXPzDfXmFBe_TRL9cC_v_58QZkLI9uMNHPH1
rFa4A/viewform



April Prep Hour Meeting



Oskar GOOGLE Slides

Just a reminder that your 
department slideshows and 
movie trailers need to be 
shared with Bobbie Price no 
later than May 3rd. 



Senior Project 
Class of 2020
Application Approval



What to expect...

Parts & Pieces

❖ Choose an Advisor
❖ Senior Project Application
❖ Senior Project
❖ Research Essay
❖ Presentation

Due Dates:
1. Pick an Advisor - TODAY

2. Advisor’s assigned - March 2019
3. Application Due to Advisor - 3/29/19
4. Final Draft due Advisors - 4/15/19
5. Application Reviewed - 4/23/19
6. Application Revision due - 4/29/19
7. Begin Senior Project - May 15, 2019
8. Senior Project Completed - based on HSTL 

class
9. Research Essay completed - based on HSTL 

class
10. Presentation - based on high school to life 

class



Resources for Application Approval
Checklist for 
Senior 
Project 
Application

Application 
Rubric



Exit Slip

1. Go To: Copy of Class of 2020 - Application Status 

2.    Review the spreadsheet and mark the application 
status for each of your 2020 advisees as:



Senior Project Application 
Advisor Resource Guide



Where do I start?

Kuna High School 
Website



Look at all these 
goodies...everything 
you need can be 
found here!



Requirements for your senior project:
★ Must be linked to your future profession
★ Must meet one of the following types of 

authentic learning:
○ Addresses a real world issue, improves or 

serves the community, is a career 
exploration (this is not just a job shadow) or 
produces a real world product

★ Must be new authentic learning!



Authentic Learning
+ Real world learning 

(beyond the classroom)
+ Engages you, the 

learner, because it is 
relevant, interesting and 
important!

What the heck is Authentic Learning?!?
+ Relevant - a project that 

you care about
+ Interesting - a project 

that captures your 
imagination

+ Meaningful - a project 
that will make a 
difference and that you 
will spend time with



The Key to Success - the 2 requirements!

Your project 
must include 
NEW LEARNING

That NEW 
LEARNING must 
be applied in 
the project



In a nutshell...

Your project should 
involve a real task that 
provides you with the 
opportunity to connect 
directly with the real 
world.



Things to Remember!!!
Project

This project must be 
done on your own time 
and be completed 
prior to your 
presentation!

Research Paper

Inspired FROM but NOT 
about your Senior 
Project

Must be written in 3rd 
person

Must include reliable 
evidence in EVERY 
body paragraph.

Presentation

Is timed, about your 
project, and must 
follow the provided 
template and includes 
your evidence!  This is 
your proof that you 
actually did your 
project and that you 
LEARNED from it!



Things to Remember!!!
Time

You do not have all the 
time in the world.  
Time management will 
be one of your 
greatest tools moving 
forward with this 
project!

Advisors

Their job is to advise 
you - use them.   Visit 
them frequently, 
possibly bring 
chocolate and treats, 
and treat them well!  
They are making time 
for you, so you need to 
make time for them!

High School to Life

This is NOT a Senior 
Project class!  Some 
time will be spent in 
Senior Project tasks 
but you are expected 
to do this project on 
your own time (this 
includes: application, 
writing essay, 
preparing 
presentation).



Examples of Senior Projects of the past...

+ Building something linked to your career - 
gazebo, firewarm, computer, etc.

+ Art Shows - KPAC, KHS, Kuna
+ Assisting Senior Citizens in Technology, sing 

to them, bring in comfort animals, etc.
+ Career Exploration: ride-alongs, internships, 

etc. - You must do more than Job Shadow - 
you must be engaged and contribute (follow 
a vet tech and actually help with procedures)

+ Youth Sports Camps for kids - organize and 
run them

+ A Drive - children books, animal shelters, 
homeless...

+ Teach - dental hygiene to children, teach a 
lesson, etc.

+ Community service - Feed the homeless, go 
overseas to help, etc.

+ Create informative videos to teach to a group of 
people - must teach it.

+ Earn a license - sign language, EMT license, etc
+ Learn something new - an instrument, composing 

music, other skills
+ Internships - zoo, Discovery Center, medical facility
+ Train for something - lose weight, ½ marathon, 

competition, military
+ Computers - build one, program a game, make a 

web page
+ Raise a livestock animal
+ Restore a vehicle, build a tiny house, welding
+ Write a book or a piece of composition (music)
+ Fundraise - organize and run an event to raise 

money for a cause such as Cancer Research, 
Make-a-Wish, Spay and Neuter, etc...



Brainstorming time!
Pick a topic and then decide 
if it follows:
1. Authentic learning

2. Is feasible 
3. Can be done within the 

time constraints
4. You can afford it (time 

and money)
5. Parents will support it

Authentic learning again:
+ Relevant - a project that 

you care about
+ Interesting - a project 

that captures your 
imagination

+ Meaningful - a project 
that will make a 
difference and that you 
will spend time with



Now Let’s Pick that Advisor



Picking your project - 
what will it be?



Now Let’s get to that Application!



Completing the 
Application Process



Checklist for Senior Project Application
❏ Saved as: 

lastnamefirstnameyear
advisorappication

❏ 12 font times new roman
❏ Double spaced
❏ 1” margins (template is 

already set up)
❏ Page number on page 2 

to the end

❏ The provided template 
is followed (formatting & 
order)

❏ No writing errors - 
proofreading is 
essential!



Project Overview
1. Summarize what you will 

be doing for your project 
in a clear, concise, 
detailed manner

2. Explain how your project 
will meet one of the 
following authentic 
learning requirements

Authentic Learning 
Requirements:
1. Addresses a real world 

issue
2. Improves or serves the 

community
3. Produces a real world 

product
4. Career Exploration



Authentic Learning
1. Explains how your 

project is an authentic 
learning experience

2. Describe what you 
currently know about 
the topic

3.  How is the project new 
learning or an extension of 
past learning that makes it 
a culminating project?

4.  How does this project 
connect to a future career?



Career Connection
1. Explain the reasons you 

selected your project and 
how it is relevant to you

2. Be sure to explain how 
this project will help you 
in reaching your career 
and/or educational goals 
after school



Research - this is your research essay topic!
1. State your thesis for your 

research essay
2. Clarify your thesis 

statement for your 
research

3. Identify potential 
resources you will use to 
conduct your research (at 
least 5 reliable sources)

★ The research essay is 
inspired FROM not 
ABOUT your project!!!

★ Wikipedia, etc. do NOT 
cut it - valid pages only



Main Project Tasks
1. List the main project 

tasks & the dates you 
will complete them 
(tentative)

Example (make a 
doghouse):
1. Draw up blueprints 

(6/15)
2. Price supplies (6/20)
3. Talk to mentor (6/23)
4. Buy supplies (6/24)
5. Start build (7/1)
6. Finish build (7/3)



evidence:
1. What evidence or artifacts 

are you going to collect or 
create during your project 
that will prove or 
demonstrate your 
authentic learning & 
completion of your project.

2. How will your evidence or 
artifacts prove that your 
project met your goals?

Possible examples of 
evidence:
● Blue prints
● Take pictures and/or 

video as you go
● Recordings
● Bring in product
● Lesson plans/handouts



Potential Risks and Challenges
1. Describe the potential 

risks and challenges you 
believe you might 
encounter while doing 
your project

Examples:
● Money constraints
● Physical danger/injuries
● Time
● Scheduling issues
● Logistic constraints, 

availability of facilities
● Doesn’t work as planned



Signature Page
1. Print and have parents 

sign
2. Scan electronic and 

submit electronically to 
the advisor along with 
completed application

★ If your parents don’t sign 
off on your project, you 
will need to modify your 
project to a project that 
parents will approve!



Checklist for Senior Project Application Take 2
❏ Saved as: 

lastnamefirstnameyear
advisorapplication

❏ 12 font times new roman
❏ Double spaced
❏ 1” margins (template is 

already set up)
❏ Page number on page 2 

to the end

❏ The provided template 
is followed (formatting & 
order)

❏ No writing errors - 
proofreading is 
essential!



Extra templates - Mauk’s - not about senior 
project!



Use charts to explain your ideas

GrayWhite Black



Our process is easy

first second last



Let’s review some concepts
Yellow
Is the color of gold, butter and 
ripe lemons. In the spectrum 
of visible light, yellow is found 
between green and orange.

Blue
Is the colour of the clear sky 
and the deep sea. It is located 
between violet and green on 
the optical spectrum.

Red
Is the color of blood, and 
because of this it has 
historically been associated 
with sacrifice, danger and 
courage. 

Yellow
Is the color of gold, butter and 
ripe lemons. In the spectrum 
of visible light, yellow is found 
between green and orange.

Blue
Is the colour of the clear sky 
and the deep sea. It is located 
between violet and green on 
the optical spectrum.

Red
Is the color of blood, and 
because of this it has 
historically been associated 
with sacrifice, danger and 
courage. 


